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Objectives:

- Prepare students to be global citizens
- Create a network to share resources for CTE classrooms
- Connect language and culture (CTE & WL)
Why do we need to prepare students to be global citizens?
To compete, connect, and collaborate internationally.

They must have the capacity and disposition to understand and act on issues of global significance.

https://asiasociety.org/video/what-global-competence
How can we prepare our CTE students to be global citizens?
By creating a network to share resources for CTE classrooms.

- Websites, webinars, workshops, conferences, etc.
  - https://asiasociety.org/education/global-cte-toolkit
  - https://nble.org/global-cte/
  - https://asiasociety.org/education/preparing-globally-competent-workforce
How I became involved…

- WL PLC → Florida Connected

- Workshop “Virtual Exchange Connecting Classrooms Across the World” @ UF
• Workshop on "Global Competencies for Career Success - A Mini Teacher Leadership Summit" @ Department of Education Washington D.C.

• Conference "Global Learning in Agriculture" - virtual format
• Webinar “Education Leadership in a Diverse, Interconnected World” Seven tenets of global education leadership

• Course “Designing a Virtual Exchange”

• Webinar “CTE and Perkins V Applications: Adding Global to Career Readiness Conversation"
Current Projects:

• Farmworkers Association conference at HMHS: global connection (issue-critical thinking - solution - action) Mexican migration

• Nadia May - Mexico - Wellness VE
Next Steps:

We are making a call to other CTE and WL teachers to collaborate in globalizing CTE and WL - interests in VE connecting language and culture.

Summer Workshop – June 6 & 7  New Smyrna Beach
Thank you!
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